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Remembering the Transition to University 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
�   +<* 2=)ك 2;:3ف ه8؟، آ#ن3ا 012/إ$-, +* ه)ول ا$�#س :ز �

  
$3R3Sد * 2=)ن B>O2وت آM اول  3م JKJ#ء +*  اإّنG 3�# ت+ B>، 3CD (>CE�A*;2=)ن, 3:2ف آ: ا@ب

BAش Mآ،BAش Mء +* آ#JKJ ا، أول(V$ا WCG ,E;C�2 ،MXS2 ،Y=ZS2  .#س�ا$ M2<]3 آ *S ه8 +\ دا، 
*>$3V:+ 3ن3ا]  *]S+ ن#س ,^،BAان# اروح ش *]SS^ ،BA:$ر أروحا$]#ي ا(bأو ، +# أ B^#c+ أآ3ن 

MVي ش(�G 3ن]  .*]S  ,�=  ��c$ل اKd e2 Mات +* أصB+ gOس iوح سB2  ش و3:2ف#=�k
,]X�23ا وCS=>2 YG 33د * وشR3S$ا،lS (E$ر ا#Od@ا *G ,]X�2 ،ت# Bآm$ا ، ,]X�2ن  و#Sآ *G
  .ا$:MV ه8 وlC>G آM واD) وأوnدوا

    
�   تB>Vوا آB>o؟*A>bK;2: ز �

  
� ت]2B.تB>Vوا و+# تB>Vوا: اnب>CG قB+ (Dوا Mن3ا آ@ #=Ok واB>Vت ,�=  lC 3k ة#>D l، *A�+ ,^ 

  =�, ،RB>2 e2=3ا $3E;C>2 #Sا آtن3ا رR=3ا rOc2 ،  s1$#G ا$BXب OC2�#ن، را3D، رR=3ا،س#^Bوا
cSdه# أر2=<* وBSG u1E2 3ا]X>2 3ا=Rور lرس(S$ا WCG 3ا=Rن3ا رtآ�l�إّن3 ، وأر2=<* س 

 Bآm;;2/>ه MSG ,نK0$ا YC=S$ا #Sّ$،/>ه i�Z>:ت iإن #S$ أو ،#S$ او . . Mآ B+ #+ ن3اtآ ,�=>^
 Kk *>2ب ،Network ،^, ن3ع +* شl]O =�, ه<)ا .  =�, gRB;2 ا$mآB #ت ا$lS (E. هib3$# ه<)ا

 آ#نi ه#$;]l2B ا$;�=#ش ،M +# شMOb iDB; @ن3 +، و y=2 *]S ا$S)ارس ا$o#ن<l،ه#$S)رسl ه<)ي
 B>oآ l0>oآ l2B[ت lرس(S$#2 l�رسوس(S$3ل اD zآB+ 3اCوآ M 3k ibاوmوآ l . ة#>D Mآ iآ#ن ,�= 

ه#$:O#ب B;0$#A2ة +S$#2 lk32B)رسB;^ WCG lة lC 3k وت]=  l2B�c$#2 ,�3ات ا@س#س<BS=2 l ا}نc#ن 
,�= .*A>^ ةBJt+ ش3ي i>EO^ ،3ش Boأآ *]S  يl>ن#J ارس(+ *+ .  

  
� ، ا$S)رسlن3 آ#نi ا$]#+=l آB>| B>oإ ، i>cD إن3 تB>V آM ش,،وأن;# $S# آWCG i>0 ا$]#+=l: ز �

  ؟...،ت]#رب
  

 إ$-, ا$]#+=B>| l ا$S)رس$#2 l�lOc إ$W آS#ن و$#2�lOc إ$�# ، ه)ا ش, = ،,=>Ok�Ok ,=#. إ �: ا@ب
lرس(S$#ه *+ *> #R،l� (S$#2 iآ#ن l=+#[$وت، إن3 اB>2 u�2 i# ، آ#ن�ت#>D }Sن Mآ #Aت#�=+ iوآ#ن 

B>V;>2،أآ lbKG #�$ص#ر إ ;(CO$#2 B،2#@س3اق ،AE$#2 وي#،l>G#S;R{ة ا#>X$#2 ،�c0ن l� (S$#2 ، *+ ه)ا 
>O$ا l>D#نl=+#[$ا gOت l~.  

  
�   آB>o انiZcO؟، =�, أن;# تl=+#[$#2 i>Cc : ز �

  
  ..إنiZcO: ا@ب

  
�  ?”would you say، like they say، “the best days of your life: ز �

  



  .. =�,..أآ<):  ا@ب
  

�  ..أآ<): ز �
  

�: ا@ب � �  ...آ#ن ^,.. ^, BDآl 3b l2Kk l، @ن3 آ#ن SD ,^ 3R#س،<)أآ..� 
  

�  آ#ن ^, ا$Oc=<�#ت؟: ز �
  

   وآ#ن ^,، آ#ن ^, +�#^lc 2<* ا}ت]#ه#ت ا$c<#س<l،آ#ن ^, 3R تOc$#2..l=+#[$#2 B>>V=<�#ت: ا@ب
@^Kم  آ�# ن:3ف اcD* ا، ن3ادي س<�<S#ئ<l، ن:#k#ت l>^#EJ، آ3CD B>oة B>O2وت D<#ة أl>G#S;RآS#ن

Y$#=$#2،#2أورو WCG ,[>ت #+ MOb وتB>2 WCG اتB+ ,[>ت iآ#ن W;D  .l>ا$<#2#ن #S�>أورو2# ،س #S�>س 
l>bB:$ا...  

  
�  2#$]3ل Y$#=$#2 ا$=2B,؟وه)ا ا3$�g آ#ن إlbKG 3$ : ز �

  
 ، آ#ن إlbKG 3$ 2]3 ا$c;<�#ت Y$#=$#2،آ#ن إY$#=$#2 3[$#2 lbKG 3$ ا$=A2 ,2B) / اB;0$ة: ا@ب

l>2KZ$آ#ت اBX$ا،B>>V;$آ#ت اBD ،3دR3+ آ#ن ,^#EJ �2ن;=#ش lbKG 3$آ#ن إ ، lآBD Ko+ ,^ آ#ن 
�>�+ B>oن, آ#�O$ حBc+،ء#�| lآBDن,، و#�O$ ,ئ#S�>إن;#ج س lآBD3ى .  و;cS$ا WCG ,^ آ#ن ,�= 

s  =�,  و$�س، ^, صBاG#ت، وOk=# ^, +:#آM،ا$Eo#^, وا$c<#س, وا}3R ,G#S;R آB>o د �#+[<[,
B>Oاع آBب وصBD * (=2 ,^ 2,،ص#رB=$اع اB1$2]3 ا Mdود lEZ�S$ء +* اzR ن آ#ن#�O$ 3ن@ -
 e2 ا$m;>2 ,CآBوا ا$3اD) ،آM ه�m ا$�E# # أBJت O$ WCG�#ن. ا}سBائ<C, وا$l>�E ا>ZcC0$�l> وآmا

 ا$]#نr ،ق ا$]#نr ا$�Ok،K=# ا$<3م +* ا$Oc=<�#ت وأBd ا$c;<�#ت ه3 آS#ن ه#$]#نr ا} ]2#,
�،ا$S;�3ع>^ B>oآ }cO�# ن�آ ,�=  l=+#[$ا WCG وحB# ن�آ #S$ ,C$ا ،lG#س * B:G #رن#Aآ#ن ن ... 

 
  

English translation: 

 
Zeina:  Of the people that were in your class, who do you still see today? 
 
Dad:  I still see a lot of them.  We have a nice tradition where the ones that are still in 
Beirut meet for lunch in a restaurant the first Wednesday of every month.  Not everyone 
comes every time, some people might be busy.  I might go one month but not be able to 
the next – I might be traveling or busy.  But throughout the year I might go six or seven 
times out of twelve and I see who’s there and what they’re doing …We talk, we talk 
about old news, memories … and we talk about work today, everyone’s family and kids 
too…  
 
Zeina:  Have they changed a lot?  Or do you feel like you’re still in school…. 
 
Dad:  They have and they haven’t changed.  Of course they’ve changed because everyone 
has been through the trials of a long life.  Some of them traveled, came back, left because 
of the war in Lebanon.  But they come back, when they meet, like they’ve gone back to 



class -- like they’ve gone back to school, and they talk about stories that are forty, forty-
five years old.  “Do you remember when such and such a teacher did this, or when you 
goofed off like this or when…?”  So it’s as if all this time hasn’t passed.  The old 
memories come back.  There’s a kind of network between the students of this school 
because (and maybe at other schools) because, like I explained before, the trial of those 
twelve years at school was a very intense one, a long time, and everything was focused 
on school.  The whole life of these young boys at that time was tied to the school for a 
long time and was a trial … at the formative years in man’s life.  So it has remained an 
influence on them.  Maybe more so than other schools.   
 
Zeina:  And when you went to the university did you feel that everything had changed?  
Was the university very different from school?  Its atmosphere and…? 
 
Dad:  Of course, that’s natural.  School is different from university for me, and for us 
coming from that school the university was in the city.  It was in the middle of Beirut and 
that meant that our whole way of life changed.  We started to have more of a relationship 
with the nation, the stores … our social life was in the city itself.  This is from the 
perspective of the environment of the university.   
 
Zeina:  Did you have fun at the university?  Were you happy? 
 
Dad:  Yeah, I was happy at the university…. 
 
Zeina:  Would you say, like they say, “the best days of your life?”   
 
Dad:  Of course, because…. 
 
Zeina:  Of course? 
 
Dad:  Yes of course because the atmosphere was … there was enthusiasm and a strong 
student movement …There was… 
 
Zeina:  During the 70s?   
 
Dad:  The 70s.  There was an atmosphere of change at the university.  There was 
competition between political movements, and there was also a very good social life in 
Beirut … cultural activities, cinema clubs – we used to see the best films in the world.  
Sometimes they would come to Beirut before they got to Europe.  Japanese film, Eastern 
European film…. 
 
Zeina:  And this situation had a relationship to the climate in the Arab world –  
 
Dad:  Yes it had a relationship to the climate in the Arab world at that time.  It had a 
relationship to the climate of the 60s worldwide … to the student movements, movements 
for change…It had a relationship to existing cultural production.  There was a very good 
Lebanese theater movement … a singing movement, a movement of Lebanese cinematic 



production.  There was (on the cultural, political, and social level) a very dynamic 
climate.  Of course there were troubles – theft, and unfortunately then there was war and 
a lot of fighting, because Lebanon was part of the region and entered into the atmosphere 
of Arab-Israeli fighting, Palestinian issues, and so on.  All of these issues affected 
Lebanon, but what you remember today from the 70s and the late 60s is also the 
explorative, creative, diverse side of things.  When we went to the university we had a lot 
of fun with it.  Our days were 20 hours.  
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